User Manual for Member States Users
Single Rule Database [SRD]

Making the railway system work better for society.
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1. Introduction

1.1. About SRD

The SRD (Single Rule Database) application provides the Member States with the means to notify the national rules to the Commission, and to make them available to the public in order to improve rule accessibility.


1.2. Definitions and Abbreviations

The general terms and abbreviations used in the present document can be found in a standard dictionary. Furthermore, a glossary of railway terms that focuses primarily on safety and interoperability terminology, but also on other areas that the Agency can use in its day-to-day activities as well as in its Workgroups for the development of future publications, is available on the Agency website (http://www.era.europa.eu/Document-Register/Pages/Glossary-of-railway-terms.aspx).
2. User Manual

2.1. Homepage

2.1.1. Page composition

The Single Rules Database (SRD) system has a web-based user interface and is accessible from any computer with an internet browser and network accessibility. The system features are separated into a series of web pages based on the same standard template.

![SRD Page - page sections](image)

Each web page has the following sections (see Figure 1: SRD Page):

1. Header. This section is always visible and contains functionality that will always be available to the user, such as login, logout, messages, notifications and help options. The menu options to navigate to the different application features are also displayed here.

2. Content. This section contains the specific content related to the page. The content page is broken down into the sub-sections seen in Figure 1. These are:
   a. A content sub section that contains the title of the current content, the breadcrumb(s) display of where we are in the application, and optional button control(s) for any user specific actions such as “Create new rule”.
   b. The main content area with the detailed information displayed in a grid format with columns.

3. Footer. This section contains static links such as “Terms of Use”, “Help”, “Version” and “Privacy Statement”.

2.1.2. **System navigation**

From the SRD Homepage, users can navigate the application pages using the menu (see Figure 2). Starting from the Home page menu, the user can also navigate to the different pages for Adopted Rules and Draft Rules by clicking on the respective menu item.

2.1.3. **Help**

The user can access application help by clicking on the “?” icon next to the “Login” button. This will navigate the user to a separate page from where the User Manual can be downloaded.

2.2. **Access to SRD**

2.2.1. **User profiles and permissions**
All published SRD content is available for the general public. In order to create a national rule, submit a rule to examination, examine a rule or perform additional administrative actions, a user account must be used to access the system. A set of specific permissions is assigned to users by the system administrators. The set of permissions can be grouped in the following user profiles:

- **Public user:** Users that can access all published content, search for a rule but may not alter any aspect of the data in the system.
- **MS Editor:** Users that may enter new national rules on behalf of their MS. They can also flag a rule when it is ready for notification and assign it to a specific MS Notifier from their own Member State.
- **MS Notifier:** Users that may enter new national rules on behalf of their MS and submit them for examination to ERA and EC/EFTA. The can also reply to ERA’s messages.
- **ERA Senior Examiner:** Users that log in on behalf of the European Union Agency for Railways and assign the tasks of examination to the Agency staff experts.
- **ERA Examiner:** Users that log in on behalf of the European Union Agency for Railways and examine the national rules.
- **EU Validator:** Users that log in on behalf of the European Commission and validate the national rules originating from the EU Member States.
- **EFTA Validator:** Users that log in on behalf of the European Commission and validate the national rules originating from the Norway or Switzerland.
- **System Administrator:** Users that can alter parameters of the SRD system.

Each user profile, depending on the given permissions, has different access to the various application modules, as summarised in the following table:
Making the railway system work better for society.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Permission sets</th>
<th>System Administrator</th>
<th>ERA Senior Examiner</th>
<th>ERA Examiner</th>
<th>EU Validator</th>
<th>EFTA Validator</th>
<th>MS Notifier</th>
<th>MS Editor</th>
<th>Public User</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>View Public Rule</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>View Assessment before validation</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>View Assessment after validation</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manage MS Document Library</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manage Rule Content</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Submit Rule to Examination</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERA Assign Rule</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERA Examine Rule</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Send Preliminary or Official Position</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Send Official Opinion</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Validate EU Rule</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Validate Non-EU Rule</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.2.2. Log in to SRD

For users who have a registered account in SRD, to log in the application the user clicks on the “Login” button which is located on the top right in the header of the public web site. The user is then presented with the specific “Login” page (see Figure 3).

![Sign in form](image)

**Sign in**

- Username
- Password
- Login
- Forgot your password?
- Request User Account

In order to access the functions of the SRD, you need to have an updated Google Chrome or Mozilla Firefox browser. Using other internet browsers might result in poor performance or errors.

**Figure 3: Login page**

When the user inputs their user name and password and clicks on Login, the page redirects to the registered user’s “My Workspace” page (see Figure 4).
Figure 4: Registered user homepage

A registered user has access to different menu items compared to a public / non-registered user. As can be seen in Figure 4, the user can navigate from the “My Workspace” page to the “Document Library” page.

2.2.3. Forgot your password

In order to reset the account’s password, the user clicks on “Forgot your password” button (see Figure 3) and then they are redirected in another page. In this page, the user has to click the “Forgot Your Password” button that exists at the bottom left of the page. In the new directed page, the user has to provide their email address to request a password reset.

Figure 5: Password reset page
2.2.4.  Request user account

In order to create a new account, the user clicks on “Request User Account” button (see Figure 3) and then, in the new directed page, they have to choose between the two options depending on their credentials, fill all the mandatory fields and click on the “Submit” button.

![Request User Account Form](image)

Figure 6: Request user account form

2.2.5.  Logout

To log out of the application, the user simply clicks on the down arrow on the account login profile in the top right of the header and selects the menu item “Logout” (see Figure 7).
2.3. **Document Library for Member States**

Each Member State has access to a separate isolated space, the Documents Library, where its users can manage their legal basis and supporting documents. These legal and supporting documents stored in the Document Library are accessible only to the specific Member State i.e. one library per Member State.

The Document Library supports two types of documents:

- **Legal Basis documents, such as decisions, acts, decrees.**
- **Supporting documents, such as opinion documents, technical documents, etc.**

Legal and supporting documents have meta data and files attached to them.

Meta data of legal and supporting documents include things like:

- Title of the document,
- Type of the document (Legal or Supporting document),
- Organisation in the Member State that issued the document,
- Validity dates etc..

The legal and supporting documents are the basis of national rules. National rules have their contents in the legal documents.

In order to submit a rule for examination, at least one legal document must be attached to this rule. Several legal and supporting document can be attached to one national rules.

In the rest of the chapters in this user manual, document will refer to legal or supporting document.

2.3.1. **View documents**

In order to view the documents of a Member State has, users from this Member State must log in to SRD, has the necessary permissions and click on the menu “Document Library”.

![Registered user logout](image)
The grid of documents right above, displays all the documents that the Member State has. The grid is split into two tabs based on the type of the document; Legal Basis and Supporting. Each tab illustrates the number of the saved documents of this type.

**Filter documents:** The user has the option to filter the documents displayed in the grid by selecting the button “Filter by” (see Figure 9).

**Select columns:** The screen below shows how the user can personalize the columns of the Document Library grid, by adding new columns or removing the default columns.
The user can select to add one or more or even all columns, but it is advised, for presentation reasons, to limit the number of columns displayed.

**Available actions from the grid:** Each row of the grid represents a document saved in the Document Library. Based on the state of the document, the system allows the user to take specific actions from the Document Library grid.

A document is Selectable (i.e. the document can be attached to a national rule).

If the document is Non Selectable and it is not linked with any national rule(s), the user can:

- **View the Document:** This action redirects the user to the Document Form in view mode. If the user wants to edit the details, they need to select the “Edit Details” button.
- **Edit the Document Details:** This action redirects the user to the Document Form in edit mode, hence the user can directly edit the Document Details.
- **Activate the Document:** This action changes manually the “Non Selectable” status of the document to “Selectable”, allowing the document to be linked to a national rule. This action is only available if the mandatory fields of the document form are filled.
- **Delete the Document:** This action deletes permanently the document from the Document Library.

If the document is Non Selectable with links to “Under ERA Examination” national rule(s), the user cannot edit or delete the document but they can still:

- **View the Document:** This action redirects the user to the Document Form in view mode. The user can still add new links to national rules.
- **Activate the Document:** This action changes manually the “Non Selectable” status of the document to “Selectable”, allowing the document to be linked to a national rule.

If the document is Selectable with no links or with links to “In Preparation” national rule(s):

...
• **View the Document**: This action redirects the user to the Document Form in view mode. If the user wants to edit the details, they need to select the “Edit Details” button.
• **Edit the Document Details**: This action redirects the user to the Document Form in edit mode, hence the user can directly edit the Document Details or link the document to a national rule.
• **Delete the Document**: This action deletes permanently the document from the Document Library.
• **Deactivate the Document**: This action changes manually the “Selectable” status of the document back to “Non Selectable”.

If the document is Selectable with links to “Under ERA Examination” national rule(s), the user cannot edit or delete the document but they can still:

• **View the Document**: This action redirects the user to the Document Form in view mode. The user can still add new links to national rules.
• **Deactivate the Document**: This action changes manually the “Selectable” status of the document back to “Non Selectable”, forbidding the document to be linked to a new national rule. The existing links to rules “Under ERA Examination” remain.

### 2.3.2. Create a new document

When the user selects to register a new document in the Document Library, they must click the [Create New Document](#). The user must specify the type of the document before entering the Document form, by selecting:

- “Legal Basis” or
- “Supporting”

The new Document form will be presented to the user as seen in Figure 11 for Legal Basis documents and as seen in Figure 12 for Supporting documents. The user must fill in at least all the mandatory fields, which are highlighted with asterisk (*), and save the document, before linking the rule to a national rule. Among the mandatory fields, it is required to upload at least one file, however the user has the option to upload more files. For each file, the user must specify the file’s language(s).
Figure 11: Legal document details form
If the document is saved with all mandatory fields, including a file, the document is automatically flagged as “Selectable” and the user can attach it thereafter to one or more national rules. In case a mandatory field is missing or no file has been uploaded yet, the document is in “Non Selectable” state and cannot be linked to a national rule.

2.3.2.1. **Add a new Legal-Basis Document**

The form included in the “Document Details” tab for Legal Basis document, contains the following fields:

- **Member State**: automatically filled in
- **Document Type**: automatically filled
- **Document Legal Status**: Adopted or Draft: user has to select one of these two options
- **Document Titles**: User has to add at least a title in national language
- **Issuing body**: this field is optional the organization
- **Legal Form**: mandatory
- **Publication body**: optional
- **Published Document ID**: optional
- **Date of Adoption**: mandatory in case the type of the document is adopted legal document
- **Date of Entry into Force**: mandatory in case the type of the document is adopted legal document
- **Publication Date**: mandatory in case the type of the document is adopted legal document
- **Date of End Of Validity**: optional
- **Files**: mandatory for the document to be linked to national rules
2.3.2.2. Add a new Supporting Document

The form included in the “Document Details” tab for Supporting documents, contains the following fields:

- **Member State**: automatically filled in
- **Document Type**: automatically filled
- **Document Titles**: User has to add at least a title in national language
- **Issuing body**: this field is optional
- **Legal Form**: mandatory
- **Publication body**: optional
- **Published Document ID**: optional
- **Date of Adoption**: optional
- **Date of Entry into Force**: optional
- **Publication Date**: optional
- **Date of End Of Validity**: optional
- **Files**: mandatory, if user wants to attach this document to national rules
2.4. **National Rules for Member States**

Member State users can access their national rules through:

- their Workspace
- their Alerts
- their Messages
- or the email notification sent to their registered email addresses.

2.4.1. **My workspace**

The Workspace screen is the landing screen that a user from a Member State will see right after they log into the system with their credentials. The “Home” screen remains available at all times, but the Workspace contains all required information to help the logged-in user perform their tasks on behalf of the Member State, which are to:

- create a new national rule
- edit a rule that they have been preparing
- delete a rule that they have been preparing
- when the rule is complete, mark the rule as ready for notification
- submit the rule to the examination
- notify rules
• reply to ERA’s negative assessment
• reply to ERA’s negative official opinion

Figure 15: My Workspace

At the middle of the screen, as presented in Figure 19, the list of “User’s Actionable Rules” displays by default all the rules that the user has to take an action for.

Figure 16: My Workspace – User’s Actionable Rules

Filter by: The user has the option to filter the documents displayed in the grid by selecting the button “Filter by” (see Figure 20).

Select columns: The screen below shows how the user can personalize the columns of the “User’s Actionable Rules” grid, by adding new columns or removing the default columns.
Available actions from the grid: Each row of the grid represents a national rule currently assigned to this user. Based on the status of the rule, the system allows the user to take specific actions from the grid by clicking on the gear icon as illustrated in Figure 22.

If the rule is “In Preparation” status, the user can:

- **View Rule:** This action redirects the user to the Rule Form in view mode. If the user wants to edit the details, they need to select the “Edit Details” button.
- **Edit Rule:** This action redirects the user to the Rule Form in edit mode, hence the user can directly edit the Rule Details.
- **Delete Rule:** This action deletes permanently the rule for the Member State.
- **Submit Rule for Examination:** This action is available only to users who have the permission to notify rules. The action becomes available when all the mandatory fields of the rule are filled.

If the rule is “Under Examination” status, the user can:

- **View Rule:** This action redirects the user to the Rule Form in view mode.
2.4.2. My alerts

During the examination process (examination and validation) of a National Rule, the SRD system allows the originating Member State, the Agency and the European Commission or EFTA to receive system alerts. The alerts are the automated notifications, which are sent by the system and are triggered by every major action concerning the examination, such as the submission of a new draft or adopted national rule etc.

When a user is logged into the system, a bell icon is displayed on the top menu, next to their username. The objective of this icon is to list the system alerts and notify the user whenever a major action or a new task is assigned to the Member State. The number displayed on the bell icon represents the user’s unread alerts. To view the alerts, the user must click on the icon. A menu opens and displays the latest alerts sent by the system to this user.

![Figure 19: Alerts top icon menu](image)

Each alert displays:

- the ID of a national rule, which provides a direct link to the Rule form;
- a timestamp, of when the action took place;
- a short message, that informs the user of the type of action.

To view all read and unread alerts sent to this user, the user must click on the button located in the bottom of the menu. The user is redirected to a new page, where they can view and manage their alerts. They can delete, mark an alert as read/unread or access the related rule through the Rule ID link.
2.4.3. **My messages**

During the examination process (examination and validation) of a National Rule, the SRD system allows the originating Member State, the Agency and the European Commission or EFTA to exchange messages regarding a particular rule.

When a user is logged into the system, a message icon is displayed on the top menu, next to the alerts icon. The objective of this icon is to list the messages and notify the user whenever there is an unread message. The number displayed on the message icon represents the user’s unread messages. To view the messages, the user must click on the icon. A menu opens and displays the latest messages sent by others to this user.

Each message displays:

- the ID of a national rule, which provides a direct link to the Rule form;
- a timestamp, of when the message was sent to the user;
- a short message, that informs the user of the message subject.
2.4.4. **Create a new Safety rule in SRD**

The web application allows the Member States to register new draft or adopted national rules using an online electronic form. The recording of a rule can be initiated in the user’s Workspace from scratch through the **Create new rule** button.

When the user selects to register a new national rule, they must click the **Create new rule** button and specify the category of the rule before entering the Rule form, by selecting “Safety” from the drop-down list. The selection of the category is a definite action and cannot change during the lifecycle of the national rule. An empty Rule form is presented to the user as seen in Figure 27.

![Create new rule button](image)

**Figure 22: Create new Safety rule button**

![Safety rule form](image)

**Figure 23: Safety rule form**

The new national rule can be saved and edited multiple times before submission for notification/examination. When the user has filled in all the mandatory fields in “Rule Details” tab, which are highlighted with asterisk (*), and attached at least one Legal Basis document in “Legal & Supporting Documents” tab, the relevant button “Mark as Ready for Notification” or “Submit for Examination” is activated. The national rule is ready to either be marked as Ready for Notification or be directly submitted for Examination.
2.4.4.1. Add rule general data

User must select the legal status of the rule. The legal status can be Draft or Adopted. If user can select whether the rule is applicable for dangerous goods.

![Image showing rule general data selection]

2.4.4.2. Attach a Document to the Rule

The second step is to attach to the new rule the documents (legal and optionally supporting documents) that contain the scope and content of the rule.

![Image showing document attachment]

Figure 24: Safety rule form – Legal & Supporting Documents tab

The user must click on the button and specify the type of the document, between “Legal Basis document” and “Supporting document” before the modal window opens to attach a document to the rule.
When the modal window opens, the user needs to identify the document they want to attach.

The above window will display all legal documents stored in the Document Library that have all mandatory fields filled in and that have the legal status (adopted or draft) the same as the legal status of the rule. Additionally, if the user is trying to add a Legal document in a draft national rule, they have the option to attach adopted documents as well, if they select the checkbox available on top of the grid.

The user has again the option to filter the documents displayed in the grid by selecting the button “Filter by” and/or personalize the columns displayed in the grid via the button “Columns”, by adding new columns or removing the default ones.

When the user identifies the document they want to attach, they need to select the document by checking the relevant checkbox. The user must also describe the reference to the attached document section (e.g. part, chapter, paragraph) in which the rule is defined. The field is available at the bottom of the modal window. After adding the reference to the document, the user is ready to save the attachment and the window closes.
2.4.4.3. Add Rules details

The third step is to complete the Rule Details.

The form included in the “Rule Details” tab, contains the following fields:

- **Rule Content**: The user must fill in the content of the rule in the official language(s) of their Member State and in English.

- **Date of Adoption**: The user indicates the date when the rule was or will be adopted. The date is optional if the rule is draft.

- **Date of Entry into Force**: The user indicates the date when the rule was or will enter into force. The date is optional if the rule is draft.

- **Date of End of Validity**: The user indicates the date when the rule has or will expire. The date is optional.

- **To what the rule is applicable**:
  - The user must select one or more values. At least one is required.
  - If a value is selected, the mutually exclusive radio buttons “Entirely” and “Partially” become visible. A selection is mandatory.
  - If “Partially” is selected, the text field “Please verify” becomes visible and mandatory.
  - If the value "Other" is selected, a text field “Please specify” is presented directly and is mandatory to fill in.

- **Rule Type and Scope**: The user must select the type and scope of the rule.

- **Rule Justification**: The section is mandatory for both adopted and draft rules.
  - The user must explain the circumstances in the relevant text field and optionally upload one or more files to justify the rule.

![Safety rule form - Rule Details tab](image_url)

User can save the rule any time.
If all mandatory fields are filled in, and at least one legal document is attached to the rule and the user has the appropriate permissions, the rule can be notified/Submitted for examination.

### 2.5. Examination/Notification of National Rules for Member States

The system allows the Member States to notify an adopted and submit a draft national rule to examination electronically. The action of submission initiates the notification/examination process, i.e. the examination by ERA and the subsequent validation by the European Commission or EFTA, in the case of non-EU countries.

#### 2.5.1. Mark a rule as ready for notification

In certain Member States, there are different organisations or different users with different roles involved in the preparation and notification of national rules.

In such a case a user (Rule Editor) from an organisation prepares (i.e. enters details of the rule in SRD), then when the rule is complete in SRD, then he/she assigns the rule to other user(s) (Rule Notifiers) from the same or other organisation for notification.

A user with permissions to add or edit a national rule should be able to flag a rule in preparation when it is ready for notification. Subsequently, the user has to assign the rule to another user from the same Member State, who has the permission to submit this rule for examination.

When the user has inserted all mandatory data for the national rule, the button is enabled and the user can use it to flag and assign the rule (Figure 40). Otherwise, the user can see the button but the action is not yet available (Figure 39).

![Figure 28: Mark as Ready for Notification - Disabled button](image)

![Figure 29: Mark as Ready for Notification - Enabled button](image)

If the user clicks on the button, a modal window opens and the user has to assign the rule to one or more users from the list.
Upon marking the rule as ready for notification, the selected Notifier is notified of the ready rule, through an email notification and an alert within the system, and can proceed with the submission of the rule.

2.5.2. *Submit a rule to examination*

A user with the permission to notify rules, can create a new rule fill all the mandatory fields and submit it for examination. Alternatively, they can find a rule marked as ready for examination in their workspace, alerts or in their email outside of the system and submit it for examination. The user has the option to edit the rule before submitting it for examination.

At the time of submission of the rule, a modal window opens and the Member State can provide additional information, in form of a text comment, as well as additional contacts.
During the ERA examination process, the user can add one or more contacts or remove them. These contacts will then also receive alerts and messages. The user that has submitted the national rule remains however the primary contact person and the person considered responsible for the national rule for the given Member State.

Once the examination process has been initiated, the national rule has been transmitted from the Member State to ERA. The ERA, EC or EFTA and any additional contacts, added by the Notifier, are informed of the submitted rule.
The national rule is also made publicly available with status “Under Examination”. A process diagram is displayed within the Rule form that presents the exact step of the process.

![Examination process bar – “Under Examination” sub-status](image)

After submission, ERA can assign the rule to a specific Examiner and start the examination process officially.

2.5.3. **Message tab during examination/validation process**

During the examination or validation process, the user has the option to exchange messages with the ERA or EC/EFTA through the “Message” tab (see Figure 49).

The “Message” tab becomes available for the Member State when the rule is in “Under Examination”. Messages can be exchanged between MS (Notifier and additional contacts) and ERA (Senior examiner and assigned Examiner) when the rule is in one of the following Examination statuses:

- Under ERA examination
- Rule negatively assessed and waiting for MS preliminary position
- Rule Negatively assessed and waiting for ERA official opinion

Messages can be exchanged between MS (Notifier and additional contacts) and EC or EFTA when the rule is Under Validation.

The user can click on the “Send New Message to” button and then a popup window will appear where the user has to fill the subject and message fields in order to send a message (see Figure 50).

![Message Tab](image)
The user can view a message by clicking on the Message subject (see Figure 51). The new page displays all the messages related to this communication thread (see Figure 52).

The user can click on “Reply” button and Reply to the message thread (see Figure 52). After that, a popup window will appear where the user has to fill the “reply message” field in order to send a reply (see Figure 53).
Once the ERA examination is completed, no more messages can be exchanged between the Member State and ERA but the user is still able to see them.

Once the validation result is submitted, no more messages can be exchanged between the Member State and EC/EFTA, but the user is still able to see the messages exchanged between the Member State and ERA or the EC/EFTA.

The user has the option to search their messages by clicking on the button under the “column selection” button (see figure 54).
2.5.4. Waiting for Preliminary MS Position

If the ERA examination result is a negative decision, the MS is requested to state its position. The EC or EFTA and the originating MS are informed of the negative ERA examination assessment through an email or a system alert.

The process diagram within the Rule Form is also updated with the latest feedback from the Agency.

Subsequently, the Member State has two months to take one of the following actions:

- either withdraw the rule from the examination process and submit a new corrected version, by accepting ERA’s negative assessment
- or refuse ERA’s rejection and provide their preliminary position.
If no response by the MS is forthcoming, the flow goes directly to validation by EC or EFTA.

### 2.5.4.1. Accept ERA’s Negative Assessment and Withdraw

If the MS accepts ERA’s negative assessment, the user needs to verify their decision to stop the examination process and withdraw the rule.

![Accept ERA’s negative assessment - Modal Window](image)

**Figure 44: Accept ERA’s negative assessment - Modal Window**

### 2.5.4.2. Reject ERA’s Negative Assessment and Submit Preliminary Position

If the MS rejects ERA’s negative assessment, the user is required to state their MS’s position and optionally attach one or more files to support this position.

![Reject ERA’s negative assessment - Submit Preliminary Position modal Window](image)

**Figure 45: Reject ERA’s negative assessment - Submit Preliminary Position modal Window**

Following the rejection, ERA decides if the negative assessment of the rule is maintained or not.
2.5.5. **Waiting for Official MS Position**

If ERA’s official opinion is still negative, the rule is assigned back to the MS to state their official position. The MS has two months to decide whether to accept the Agency’s opinion or not.

![Figure 46: Examination process bar – “Rule negatively reappraised and waiting for MS official position” sub-status](image)

2.5.5.1. **Accept ERA’s Negative Opinion and Withdraw**

If the MS decides to accept ERA’s opinion, a modal window appears and then the rule is withdrawn from the examination process.

![Figure 47: Accept ERA’s opinion](image)

![Figure 48: Accept ERA’s negative opinion - Modal Window](image)

2.5.5.2. **Reject ERA’s Negative Opinion and Submit Official Position**

If the MS decides to reject ERA’s opinion, a modal window appears where the user needs to specifically outline the MS’s official position regarding the negative assessment as presented by the Agency. The rule, along with the MS position, is sent then to EC or EFTA for validation. If no response by the MS is forthcoming, the flow goes directly to validation by EC or EFTA without a position from the MS.
2.5.6. **Rule Working copy**

Users with appropriate permission can create a (working) copy of a rule which is under examination/validated or has been examined/validated, by displaying the rule and clicking on this button.

By doing so, a new version of the rule is created and users can work on it. This new version can be notified only and only if the previous version has been fully examined.

There are several use cases where creating a working copy of rule that exists in SRD is necessary. Here are some of the cases:

1) The Agency negatively assess a rule and the Member State accepts the assessment and wants to notify a modified new version.
2) The Commission/EFTA rejects a rule and the Member State wants to submit a modified new version.
3) A Draft rule is submitted for examination, examined by the Agency and accepted by the Commission/EFTA and needs to be notified as Adopted rule

4) A need to update an adopted (existing) rule

### 2.6. Search for national rules

#### 2.6.1. Advanced Search

A user can search for rules by clicking on the “Search for Rules” item in the navigation menu (see Figure 64).

![Search For Rules Advanced Search](image)

**Figure 51: Search For Rules Advanced Search**

In the “Search for National Rules” page, a tab displays many detailed user inputs with which the user can refine their search.

The advanced search criteria has several specific areas of input for the user. In the first section the user can for example choose one or more countries they might be interested in, what is the legal status and so on (see Figure 65).

![Advanced Search Criteria](image)

**Figure 52: Advanced Search Criteria**
In the next section, the user can choose to restrict the search by dates, such as the date the rule(s) is no longer valid (see Figure 66).

In the final section a user can refine the search with respect to Safety Filters. These are dropdown lists, where the user selects an item via a checkbox (See Figure 67).

![Safety Filters](image)

Figure 53: Advanced Search Criteria - Safety Filters

The search criteria can be reset by the “Reset” button next to the “Search” button at the bottom of the Advanced Search tab (see Figure 68).

![Search and Reset Buttons](image)

Figure 54: Search and Reset Search buttons

Clicking on “Search” will redirect to a new page “Search Results”. Here, the results are presented in a grid that can changed by the user (see Figure 69).
Export Results: The user can choose to export the results of the list displayed in the grid via the “Export Results” button (see Figure 70).

If the user clicks on one of the rules displayed in the list, the National Rules page opens where the public user can view all the details of the specific rule. An overview of the National Rule’s legal status, category and
country is displayed at the top of the page. Below this header is the details section, with several tabs. One tab displays all the rule details including dates of adoption etc..., the other any related documents (see Figure 71).

![Figure 57: Search Results - Rule details page](image)

### 2.6.2. View and Search for National Adopted Rules

A user can view and search for Adopted rules by clicking on the “Adopted Rules” item on in the navigation menu (see Figure 72).
A user can enter more specific criteria by clicking on the “Show search filters”. The search can be reset via the “Reset” button next to the “Search” button (see Figure 73). The specific filters for the “Adopted Rules” search include similar options to the other search filters with several sections, such as the rule status, other criteria, keywords and safety filters (see Figure 73).

The results are presented in rows in a grid (see Figure 74).
Again, as in the other searches, the different options to view and export the results are the same. The display columns can be changed by the user and the results can be filtered (see Figure 75).

To view the details of any of the specific rules that might be displayed, the user just simply clicks on one of the rows and the page redirects to the Adopted Rules details page (see Figure 76, 77, 78).
On this page can be seen all the relevant details of the Adopted Rule, with a header displaying the main information about the type of Rule and its status. Below are the tabs of the rule. The number of the available tabs depend on the status of the rule and the permissions of the user.

**Figure 62: Adopted Rules details header**

**Figure 63: Adopted Rules details tab**

**Figure 64: Adopted Rules documents tab**

### 2.6.3. View and Search for National Draft Rules
A user can view and search for Draft rules by clicking on the “Draft Rules” item in the navigation menu (see Figure 79).

Figure 65: Draft Rules – Search

A user can enter more specific criteria by clicking on the “Show search filters”. The search can be reset via the “Reset” button next to the “Search” button (see Figure 80). The specific filters for the “Draft Rules” search include similar options to the other search filters with several sections, such as the status of the rule, the date the rule is valid until, and safety (see Figure 80).
The results of the search are presented in rows in a grid (see Figure 81).

Again, as in the other searches, the different options to view and export (see Figure 83) the results are the same. The display columns can be changed by the user and the results can be filtered (see Figure 82).
To view the details of any of the specific rules that might be displayed, the user just simply clicks on one of the rows in the grid and the page redirects to the Draft Rules details page (see Figure 84, 85, 86).
On this page can be seen all the relevant details of the Draft Rule, with a header displaying the main information about the type of Rule and its status. Below are the tabs of the rule. The number of the available tabs depend on the status of the rule and the permissions of the user.